
   Mike Williams (1931-2014) 

   Daphne Williams (1921-2007) 

 

 

Michael George Dupuy Williams was born 29 June 1931 in Lewisham, the son of 

Harold William Burgess & Ruby Octavia Jewell (nee Dupuy) Williams. In September 

1939 the family was living at Grove Park Road in Chislehurst & Harold was a bank 

accountant. 

 

Madeline Daphne Deirdre Simmons was born 9 May 1921 in Woolwich the daughter 

of Herbert Charles & Mary Madeline (nee Standing) Simmons. Daphne (this was the 

name she usually used) married Norman Brett in 1942 in Woolwich. 

 

Mike and Daphne married in 1961 in Sidcup. They had both been members of the 

winning Arnold Cup team in 1959 & 1961 prior to the marriage. 

 

Mike & Daphne were part of the team which dominated the Arnold Cup in the 1960s, 

and also including John Sarjeant, Mike Buckley & Bill Bowen. In the years between 

1959 & 1969 this team won the Arnold in nine of the eleven years. They both 

continued to be leading players in Kent & Mike was part of the winning Arnold teams 

in 1974 & 1976. 

 

Daphne & Mike also played regularly together in national competitions. In 1963 they 

played with John Sarjeant & Bill Bowen in the EBU Autumn Congress & won the 

Eastbourne Bowl which is the main teams cup. They repeated this success three years 

later in 1966.  

 

Mike was also part of the Kent team which won the Pachabo Cup in 1966 playing 

with John Sarjeant and Mike Buckley & Bill Bowen. This was the first Kent victory 

in the competition since it was only open to the winners of the main county teams 

competition (Arnold Cup for Kent). 

 

Kent reached the final of the Tollemache for the first time in 1970 and Mike & 

Daphne both played in the final. They were also part of the team which qualified for 

the final again in 1971. Mike also played with Paul Spurway in the Tollemache in the 

1970s for a few years. 

 

Over the years Mike & Daphne won over sixty KCBA cups between them, many of 

them playing together. The cups they won together included Brook Cup (five times), 

Buck Cup (twice), Dyer-Smith Cup (twice), Hunter Cup (once) & Gill Cup (eight 

times). This total number of cups won was by far the most by any couple in the 

twentieth century. 

 

Daphne died 21 April 2007 in Bromley. Mike subsequently lived in a retirement home 

in Bromley & died 21 February 2014 in the town. 

 

 


